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Preface

For over a decade, the Department of Energy has supported the work of the U.S.
photovoltaics industry and U.S_ utilities to develop photovoltaics for utility use. Much of
what we have all worked for has been realized: PV systems demonstrate the reliability
and safety required for utility application; large_scale PV power stations are potentially
viable; costs are falling with the creation of new PV module designs and manufacturing
processes; some line extension and remote applications are cost-effectiv,J right now.

As in all applications researcil, the professionals who have been working on the
feasibility of photovoltaics for utility applications have been aski_ng hard questions:

.............. • How will PV modules function over tin,e?
Robert H. Annan • Is the PV power waveform compatible with power on the grid?

• Are there safety concerns associated with PV service?
• How well does PV's output curve in daylight hours complement typical utility

demand curves?
• How can PV service be made to work best in terms of'customer interface and

rate structures?

The answers to these questions and many more have been encouraging. They indicate
that utilities can begir, now to implement PV for both remote and grid applications,
without fear that the technology will prove a dead end because of performance limits,
waveform incompatibii',_y, or safety concerns. In particular, the reliability and main-
tainability of PV, in addition to its modularity, have been shown to be very impressive,
and have become a serious economic argument in favor of the technology.

However, realization of PVs potential de_ends not only on basic and applied research,
but on communicath,g that demonstrated potential to the utility executive contemplat..
ing future replacement and extension of'generating capacity. Studies show that these
executives agree with the load management and environmental objectives that PV can
help them meet, but don't realize its potential fcr use in their own regions in the near
thture.

Bridging that gap is the mission of this compendium. These articles are the perspectives
of professionals who have demonstrated PV's efficacy in their own situations. Regard-
less of your own role in providing your company's services, you'll find what these people
have to say of interest. When put together with the impressive advances in cell efficien-
cy and cost reduction emerging right now from the laboratory, their perspectives create
a picture of a technology that can play a growing but cost-effective role for utili_,es, lt is
my hope that the experiences of these executives will inspire others to consider PV in
light of both its applications today and its potential (br tomorrow.

Robert H. Annan
Director, Office of Solar Energy Conversion,
Conservation and Renewat.le Energy,
U.S. Department of Energy
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Residential
.... Photovoltaics:

The New England Experience
Builds Confidence in PV

I A residential project in Gardner, Massachusetts
demonstrates the effects of dispersed rooftop
systems on a single distribution feeder.

__ The results are impressive.

II I I Illl

by John J. Bzura
Principal Engineer,

New England Power Service Company

The New England Electric System This six-year project has gathered
(NEES) is conducting a unique photovol- information about the performance,
taic systems research and demonstratign reliability, and cost-effectiveness of
project in two of its subsidiaries: the residential and commercial photovoltaic
Massachusetts Electric Company systems installed at 38 customer loca-
(MECo) and the Narragansett Electric tions. In doing so, we have also recorded
Company (NECo), which is located in variations in electric energy production
Rhode Island. over long spans of time and have studied

the effects of a cluster of PV residential
systems on a single distribution feeder.
The latter _,'_udy,conducted by New
England Power Service Company
(NEPSCo) with funding 5"om the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI), has
fi)cused on three areas of gn'eatest poten-
tial concern in terms of PV applications:
the effects oi'brief' power outages and
voltage transients due to lightning and
other causes on PV systems and the dis-
tribution system; the harmonic perfor-

m____ mance of inverters and their effect on
.::.:........::_ : household appliances, other inverters,
....:::::,_ _:._:::._..:.=........ and the distribution system; the system
...... :_ ....'.: eft_cts of fast and slow changes in sun-

light, such as those caused by cloud
movements,

;""_ PV arrays, each covering 240 square
......_ feet (ft _) era roof, were installed on each

.:..,:___ of 30 houses with southern exposures
_ , ,, on tw() neighboring streets in Gardner,
Figure 1-1.PV arrays,eachcovering240squarefeetof a roof,wereinstalledon Massachusetts, about 50 miles west of
eachof 30 houseson twoneighboringstreetsinGardner,Massachusetts,Ali 30 Boston, All 30 residences receive cleo-
residencesreceiveelectricityfromthesamesubstationandare locatedon one tricity from the same substation and
phaseof a distributionfeeder,
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are located on one phase of
a distribution feeder. If the

energy provided by the PV
system is greater than the ,,
energy needed at, the site at _ t
any given time, the excess .... ,
energy flows back through ....
tile meter to the distribu-
tion system. The meter
rotates backward as a _'
result of this reverse power
flow. Consequently, the
customer gets full credit for ,'
all of this excess energy.

Most oi' the homes are 1100-

ft .) ranches, with an average
roof pitch oi' 23 degrees.
No homes have central air" _:
conditioning, but 6 of the ;::_
30 have window-mounted

air-conditioni ng units.
Baseboard electric heat
is used in 11 residences. ................. -

When the study is completed, Figure 1-2. The Gardner study has earned a high degree of confidence in PV's system reliability
• and interaction with the distribution system, Although 53% of the residential systems have

ownership of the PV sys- operated on a single feeder, there have been no apparent adverseeffects.terns will be transferred to
the homeowners.

The Pl/systems. The arrays are made provide any protection from a direct
of cells of thin crystalline silicon. Measur- lightning strike on the PV system.
ing 2 inches by 4 inches, these cells
were manufactured in Massachusetts Completely automatic inverters provide
by Mobil Solar Energ,w Corporation. Ap- 240 volts alternating-current (Vac) out-
proximately 11_ . of the radiant energy put power. The units disconnect from the
reaching the cells under peak conditions house service panel immediately upon
is converted into direct-current (dc) loss of utility power, start automatically
power. The cells are encapsulated in 4-ft as soon as sufficient light hits the array,
by 6-ft, aluminum modules that can be and shut down when insolation fhlls to
bolted to the roof. Modules produce 50 a_ impractical level. The model also has
volts dc (Vdcl and 4.4 amps dc in bright a power-maximizing fbature that always
sunlight at temperatures of 25°(;, which optimizes the product of the array's
amounts to 220 watts pcr' module, volt_tge and current. Ten light emitting

r k,,diodes stacked in a "bar" grapn con-
Tile modules in each row of five are figuration give the customer a reading
connected in series, making up what is of' power output.
called a "string," to producepower at
approximately 250 Vdc. Positive, nega- From tile electric utility perspective, a
tive, and ground conductors tbr both major attribute of IW systems is the, ir
strings are led from the roof down to the ability to contribute capacity during
basement or garage into a "string com- summer peak periods. Figure 1-3 (page
biner," containing surge protection com- 4) compares the New England Electric
ponents (metal oxide varistors), string System hourly load profile to the
isolation switches, blocking diodes, and average hourly PV production profile on
a grounding resistor network. The varis- a day with clear skies. The residential
tors will absorb voltage surges ii' light- PV systems reach their t)eak output
ning strikes nearby, but they cannot shortly aft,er the New England System

reaches its peak load. At)proximately

John J. Bzura 3



PVpower output. A question frequent-

4 _ ly asked is, "How much of the home's

1.8 _ ,

- _ _ energy needs call be supplied by tile PV1.6 _ system?" The answer is, "None to more
than enough, depending on the time of1.4 PV output (kW) 3 :E
day and the season," Summer is the op-

1.2 -- New England Electric : timal season fbr these roof-mounted ar-

System load (GW) .._' rays, because their average tilt angle is1.0
- 2 _ 23 degrees 5'om horizontal, Figure 1-4

0.8 shows the residential load profile on a

__ __ ,, typicalcleardayandthecorresponding

0.6 average PV system profile. From 11:00

0.4 a.m. through 3:00 p.m., the PV system

supplies ali of the house's energy needs
0.2 on a diversified t)asis, The word "diver-

0.0 i I , m i_ I I I 0 sifted" is important, because each PV
6 8 10 Noon 2 4 6 8 10 system is incapable of meeting any

Time house demand in excess of 2 kW. It is
only because the distribution system ',',
acts like a battery, in the energy storaget 18

! sense, that one phase of the feeder can

m PV output (kW)
J be considered to be powered by the PV

1.6 - __ Average residelltial load (kW) _ systems on it.

1.4- _ S
1.2 _ _ The 30 homes on phase B of the (beder

- _ _._,...... can in fhct, supply enough energy fi)r 25
"_" other homes without PV systems from

.._ 1.0 - _;>;_:"*'__,_ '_;:..... ,_;_:;_4';_'_'_ noon to 2:00 p,m. on clear summer days.0.8 _;t .r, _m

k;_l:........_';_ :i_,_::::::,.> ' Since (,ach home uses about 500 kWh

0.6 .... >e _?.... : ::,:.:: per month, and the I)V system produces

0.4 _l!:_i_iI,!G i::' ":i,:':i_!...... _ ah()ut 270 kWh per month under good- ,,,:r:,,:-,_r c()nditi(ms, customers have seen reduc-

- ,:i:.,:,_:'._!i,_, :_,:_ [!,_,_ ti()ns oi'about 5(Y_. in their summer
....':_ _....... ,'!:! ,;,_:,'::_):: monthly electricity Mils.

6 8 10 Noon 2 4 6 8 10 Figure 1-5 shows the tluctuations in PV
Time production in relation to variations in

cl()ud cover, An index of 0 corresponds to
.... clear skies; days with total cloud c()ver
Figure 1.3. This comparison of hourly system Ioad profile to average hourly PV result in PV production that is ()n theelectricity production on a typical clear day shows an attractive complement.
Appro dmately 60% of the total daily PV output is supplied during the peak period -- average, ab()ut SV( of maxi mum capa-
an hourly average of 1.2 kW of demand reduction during the hours when loadis hility, l)ai ly fluctuations i,; average PV
equal to or greater than 95% of the maximum reached in the day. system ()utput point up the inherently
Figure 1,4.A comparison of a residential load profile on a typical clear day and the uncertain capaci ty value of PV systems
corresponding average PV system profile shows that the PV system supplies ali of in the New England climate.
the home's energy needs on a diversified basis during the hours from 11.'00a.m. to
3:00 p.m, The word diversified is important because each Gardner PV system is During a three-year st)an, the typical an-
incapable of meeting any house demand in excess of 2 kW. nual energy production ()('these systems

was 220()kWh. The average m()nthly
60'4 (H'the total daily output from the output of residential PV systems varies
PV systems is supplied during the peak fr()m ab()ut 50 kWh in a midwinter

peri()d, defined ns the time wh(:n load iu month to at)proxi mately 270 kWh in a
equal to or greater than 95',i oft, he maxi- midsummer ro(ruth, Figure 1-6 sh()ws
mum I()ad reached during the day, ()n an the average monthly energy pr()duction
h()urly basis, the IW systen]s provide an rec(H'ded in (,:ardner t'r()m January
average demand reducti(m ot'1,2 kW thr()ugh l)ecember, using three years of
during the peak I)eri()d. data. Winter wllues are subject to wide

variati()ns caused by snow conditi()ns;
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wet snow covers arrays much longer emerged ft'mn the project, and the local '
than dry snow, which tends to blow off media have shown a willingness to pro-
o1"melt more readily in sunshine, vide publicity because of strong public

interest, And, of course, the knowledge
It must be noted that the Gardner we have gained about impacts of photo-
residences are not oriented to provide voltaics on the distribution system is
maximum solar efficiency, Most are invaluable, It helps to make a utility
oriented approximately south-southwest ready for the widespread installation
at 198 degrees plus or minus 6 degrees, of PV systems in the next century..:"
Despite the wide differences in orienta-
tion between some houses that face
southeast and some that face southwest,

li II ii iii I iR

average energy production did not vary Figure 1-5. Fluctuations in PV productionduring the month of August relate to
by more than 1% during the summer, variations in cloud cover. An index of 0 corresponds to clear skies. Days with total
the most productive season, cloud cover result in PVproduction that is, on average, about 5% of maximum

capacity.
PV arrays were also installed on five Figure I-6. Average monthly energy production observed in Gardner, using three
commercial or institutional buildings in years of data. Gardner residencesare not oriented to provide maximum solar
Gardner and at three institutional sites efficiency; most are oriented at 198degrees plus or minus 6 degrees, approximately
in Rhode Island. The array and power- south-southwest.
conditioning configmrations were dif-
ferent ft'ore those used in the residential

...........Astudy. Since all of these use energy at a 1.61 _ PV output I 8
considerably higher rate than the PV 14 _ Cloud cover index

system capacity, there have been no /
cases of reverse power flow, !2, - ' 6 ._

Conclusions, This research has given 10 1

>

us a high degree of confidence in photo- _ 8 4
voltaics, in terms of system reliability ._ o
and interaction with the distribution 6 |
system. Although a high concentration
(53_) of' the residential systems has 4 2

been operating on a single feeder, there 2have been no apparent adverse effects on
the feeder or on the residences served. 0 _ I_ 0
The total harmonic distortion generated 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31
by the inverters is less than the back- Day
ground ]eve] observed before the PV
systems began operating.

acceptance ,Oli I!regard to their appearance, operation, ',_:_!:_
and output, has been excellent. The 240 - _ PV output _;!_i_:_'!_,.;:,_._;'_!/_i_!.i_i;!'" ih_.'_i',

project has also shown that systems can _ _"_"_' "_"_"_'
be readily assembled, quickly installed 200 - _ _:_::_.,_.:..... ;t;i);:i ,:.........

...... ;,.:,@_._......... . ............by local roofers and electricians, and _ ",._, ,_._;,_,,, ....... .......
easily operated by homeowners. 160 - ::.,;<....... ........... ,........ ,::,.:-•:,(?| ,..:, : , ,,:

Moreover, operating both residential t20 - w._:..... :_, .,.:::-......:. :?..:,:.... .. , ,::,..
and commercial PV systems has brought _ ::,;:.' ':': ,:: i,:,:_,:.: .':.;:.::/ i/:1 .,::!:%:.:.::_::

important benefits to us as a utility. A 80 -_ _:,, -:!';:,/ i!_:!:',:.':. " :(:.!..,:(;,,::, '

project like this demonstrates a willing- ] _,,, ,(.::;.w _...,. "" [ :.- _.-.1ness to explore a source o['energ_ :.:..:: i:.. :,,:l :i,,/: _:.:..:!.:.',. i: :":; ":
well-likect by the public, with many 40 -t: ,!;,:. ,;.-; ._.:.-;;..:,., ..... :._!:_ iii_ :..''!:, .'" ' -:!

I:_," / ::" "_"!"":_"'!:'": "" ' " '_ ' .'. i':': . ' ,.1environmental benefits. Lectures for 0 ,,,, ,..... _., ; ..,. ...-.,.'::.':.:.i' .:..... )._-]
schools and service groups are just one Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
of the public relations activities that

John J. Bzura 5



Austin's 300.kW
Photovoltaic Power
Station:,
Evaluating the Breakeven Costs
Austin data gives a realistic portrayal of the
comp,gt_t_veposition of photovoliaics as an
alternative to fossil-fueled plants.

Bl iii I

by John E. Hoffner and
David C. Panico*

City of Austin Electric Utility '
, Department
i I " mm..., ,, .,,, ,, ,,

]_y the 2001, Austin will requ_)'e interact with the local community, and

n

year
some 125 megawatts (MW) of additional evaluate technical concerns as PV costs
capacity to maintain system reliability continue to decrease. Included has been, ....

;_i_ and meet long-term demand. At the City a study by the Generation Planning_i ! of Austin Electric Utility Department, Division to evaluate the future (year
!',;:,i_,_,_ we've adopted an integrated (least-cost) 2001) value to us of'PV generation, quan-

planning approach to minimize costs to tif_yingits benefits on the transmission

,_ our customers. We're now evaluating a and distribution (T&D) system and itswide range of generating options, includ- savings in environmental costs, as well
ing conventional plants, power put- as its traditional energy and capacity
chases ft'ore other utilities, conservation, benefits. The resulting values have
and alternative energy sources, provided us with a range of'breakeven

costs specific to our service area, and
From that possible mix, we've identified these illustrate the importance of fhctors
photovoltaic electricity generation as an other than system cost reductions that
attractive option because of its low main- justit_¢ PV's cost-effectiveness.
tenance costs, coincidence with utility
peak periods, and expected reductions Austin's photow)ltaic program began in
in cell and system costs in the future. 1986 with the construction of a nominal
Using PV for decentralized applications 300-kW plant known as PV300. Two
(at residential and commercial sites additional roof-mounted systems, each
throughout the electric service territory) rated at l-kW, were added in early 1987
would complement our demand-side so that we could evaluate small resid,,m-
management strategy to reduce utility tial applications. Results of two years of
peak demand. Moreover, we've also testing have demonstrated a good coin-
noticed a healthy interest in renewable cidence with the electric demand profile,
resources on the part of our 300,000 as well as excellent reliability and low
customers, maintenance costs. However, the capital

costs of'grid-connected systems are too
As a result, we have invested some $3.8 high tojustit_ widespread installation
million in PV demonstration prqjects to here at this'time.
gain hands-on experience, educate and

Our value study used conventional
*I)avid C, Panico is currently employed by generation and transmission planning
Integrated Power Corporation. models, calibrated for the Austin service

6 Photovoltaics: New Opportunities for Utilities



(

territory and assuming 1990 forecasts reflected, yielding breakeven costs
for demand and fuel prices, Recent data that suggest the great difficulty of'
from the 300-kW single-axis tracking justifying PV plants solely on the
system and from one of the 1-kW fixed basis of energy savings,
systems provided hourly energy produc-
tion profiles, and these were then ad- • The 12t and 250-MW scenarios
justed for 100% availability and scaled benefit the utility by deferring the
up to simulate large, multimegawatt need for future conventional
levels of PV generation. In addition, a capacity.
sensitivity study was performed to factor
in the effect of PV plant design (fixed-tilt ......
or single-axis tracking), PV plant size

(25, 125, or 250-MW), and the plant type
deferred by PV, such as atmospheric
fluidized-bed coal (AFBC) or combined-
cycle gas turbine units.

Energy and capacity benefits. ,.,_:.
Traditionally, the value of a power plant
is based on its energy and capacity
benefit. The energy value is the mar-
ginal cost of supplying an additional unit
of energy (usually greater during high-
load periods). Capacity value refers to
the increase in system reliability real .......
ized through a reduction in outages and ,.,,' ,. I_::" ',_/ _ _,",__ ,_ _" ,_'_¢A_'.:".,4
the deferral of new generating capacity. :",_::'_'_,_"'_,-',,-,'.":,: '
PV energy a_d capacity credits were • ":': _.: : .......-.-....... '

ii

determined by using a planning model In general, a larger amount of'PV i,_ Figure 2.L Austin's 300-kWcalled PROSCREEN, which was
developed Ly Energy Management required to defer generation additions PVp/ant. (Photo courtesy
Associates. Generation expansion plans and provide capacity value to a utility, ofJohng. Hoffner,City of
were calculated for each potential PV However, there is a diminishing return Austin ElectricUtility
plant type and size based on a straight with large amounts cf PV that begin to Department)
20% operating reserve margin, and the displace base-load fuel, ._uch as in the250-MW case.
resulting capital and production costs
were compared with the non-PV base
cases. Breakeven costs were then The results shown in Figure 2-2 (page 8)
evaluated over a 25-year period, assumed that all conventional plant

additions will be combined-cycle gas

The PV system sizes were chosen to en- turbines. These plants have relatively
sure that the smallest scenario would low capital costs (about $815/kW) and
not defer a full 200-MW coal or gas plant relatively high fuel costs ($5.27/million

Btu, 2001 dollars). To determine thein the year 2001. Thus, the 25-MW plant
would achieve only incremental energy effect of different capital, fuel, and
benefits, while the two larger 125- and operation and maintenance costs, the
250-MW plants would result in capacity analysis was repeated using atmospheric

• fluidized bed coal plants as the deferredbenefits from deferring a coal or gas
plant at least one year. The results conventional plant type ($2450/kW capi-
brought out several important issues: tal, $2. li/million Btu fuel in 2001).

Figure 2-3 (page 8) illustrates the impact

• Single-axis tracking systems of deferring a high-capital-cost coal plant
result in a 25% greater value on the breakeven cost of PV. Note that
benefit than fixed-tilt systems, the value (energy only) fbr the 25-MW

scenario is reduced in the displaced

• Because the 25-MW PV systems coal case because of'lower fuel costs,
were too small to defer fhture However, the capacity value is greatly
capacity, only the energy value is increased, as in the 125- and 250-MWcases.

John E.Hoffner end David C. Panico 7



Transmission and distribution or AFBC coal units, considered to be
benefits (T&D). An analysis was con- conventional approaches for reducing
ducted using calibrated load flow models sulfur dioxide (AFBC coal units have
developed by Austin's Transmission been shown to be capable of removing
Planning Division to determine the 90% of SO u in a coal-firing unit). The
effects of PV on transmission energy total savings projected over a 25-year
losses: The analysis assumed that both period beginning ii1 2001 translates to
central and decentralized single-axis $5Q/kW in initial capital costs.
tracking plants would be strategically

located throughout the Austin territory Although no penalties fbr CO x emissions
in 2001. The results indicate that adding are now in effect or under consideration,
PV would reduce energy losses in the one projection suggests a penalty of $15
T&D system during the summer peak per ton oi" $0.001/kWh for new plants

..... .... hour. If a capacity factor of 22% is used that produce significant amounts of CO 2,
F_gure 2.2. Enerrgyand for the PV plant, and average 2001 fuel Translating this to a 25-year capital cost
capacity breakeven costs for costs of $3.69/million Btu (coal and gas), in 2001 results in an additional benefit
2C91, showing combined the transmission savings result in 25- of $67/kW for PV. Moreover, if utilities
cycle gas turbines, deferred year cost savings of from $50 t.,._$58/kW, are required to remove nitrogen oxides
by PV systems, depending on the plant size. with the best available technology (reduc-
Figure 2-3, Energy and tions of as much as 75% are possible
capacity breakeven costs for Although we did not analyze potential using low NO× burners and reburners,
2001, showing fluidized bed T&D savings from decentralized PV, a estimated to cost from $25 to $60/kWcoal units versus combined
cycle gas turbines, each conservative estimate would be to double in 1989 dollars), PV would provide a
deferred by single-axis the savings previously noted: fl'om $100 cost benefit of $58/kW. The sum of the
tracking PVplants, to $116/kW in reduced losses. Large projected environmental benefits results

amounts ofdecen- in a total of $175/kW (2001 dollars).
• tralized PV would We consider this to be a conservative

! also result in estimate, of' course, that depends on
savings ft'ore defer- future legislation and on advances in
ring or eliminating pollution control.

:_ _ the need for future
"_ transmission and Projected breakeven costs. The total

distribution lines, a breakeven cost ofphotovoltaics fbr a
benefit beyond the single-axis tracking system in Austin
scope of this study, in the year 2001 ranges from $876 to

$3885/kW, depending on system size,
Environmental the type of' traditional plant deferred,

., benefits. To fhctor environmental constraints, f'uture thel
': $1zeof I in PV's environ- costs, and plant design. Not included are

_i Fixed.axis,flat4plate mental benefit ft'ore possible savings f'rom the defbrral of'newPV systerfi .... I:' ate avoiding exhaust T&D lines, o:o
=,. emissions, we as-

sumed a fhture Acknowledgments
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Residential
Photovoltaics:

The Lessons Learned

San Diego utility taps 2000 MW of
photovoltaic resource for a safe, reliable

demonstration on "free land."
ii

by Skip Fralick
Senior Engineer,

Marketing ServicesDepartment, '_
San Diego Gas & ElectricCompany &i u iii i i

S 'an Diego Gas and Electric Company decrease, there were indications that
(SDG&E) has been interested in rooftop San Diego might see a large PV market
residential PV systems as a potential develop in a relatively short period oi'
energy resource since the early 1980s. time. PV would not have offered a cost-
It has been estimated that more than effective alternative to fossil-fuel power
2000 MW of photovoltaic resource exist plants, as determined by conventional
on south-facing roofs oi"moderately least-cost planning. But we were moti-
priced or higher priced homes in the vated to test the interconnection stand-
San Diego metropolitan area. ards and procedures that would accompany

PV's integration into the g,id.
From our standpoint, this rooftop area
is the equivalent of"free land" (br photo- Specifically, we wanted to gain ex-
voltaic generation: it needs no develop- perience in the coliective impacts oi'
ment, environmental impact statements, residential PV on a feeder, in terms of'
or extensions of transmission lines. More- power quality and safety. As a result,
over, when our customers are offered an and in addition to our participation
appropriate package containing PV sys- with the Institute of Electrical and
tem costs, conventional energy costs and Electronics Engineers' (IEEE) PV
rate design, and tax breaks or other in- Working Group and the Electric Power
centives, we anticipate that many would Research Institute, we interconnected
be likely to participate in a well-planned, a 36-unit townnome development with
residential PV power program, r,)oftop PV collectors in 1986.

We had a number of inducements to Each home at the Laguna del Mar
pursue PV and other power-generation development f_atured a 1-kW (direct-
alternatives during what was a relatively current) system, employing 27 single-
early stage in the development of'these crystal silicon modules and a high-
technologies. Since SDG&E is a summer- frequency self-commutated inverter.
peaking utility, with annual peaks usual- Systems were installed by the developer
ly occurring on clear summer afternoons, and were owned by the customer as an
the match with PV system output is inclusion in the new home. Each had a
excellent. It stands to reason that the dual meter, connected in series, to record
sun's energy during this time should be electricity flowing from and to the grid.
converted from an enemy to an ally. Electricity was sold back to us at its

retail cost. Assuming the typical case in
During the early 1980s, before the o',l which the customer's monthly kilowatt-
glut occurred and our rates began to hour (kWh) purchases from SDG&E
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exceeded the kWh fed back to the grid, Interconnectionprocedures.
our grid acted, in effect, as free storage Procedural matter_ concerning customer
for the customer's excess PV production, economics and demands on utility

personnel's time became very important
Typical peak output during summer during the test. Although we had
afternoons was 700 to 800 watts alter- standard interconnection agreements
nating current per system, benefiting available based on the Public Utilities
our summer coincident demand. Typical Regulatory Policies Act, these had to be
monthly energy production was around simplified and clarified to ensure that
120 kWh; about half that total went to the energy "sellback" agreement with
each home and half to SDG&E's grid. SDG&E was not interpreted as a com-
The collective output made no contribu- mercial arrangement. This was both to
tion to our winter peak period (5 p.m. to protect the homeowner from income tax
8 p,m., October through April). liability and to ensure that a liability

insurance requirement oi'$100,000 per

i!:_,_i: As a result of that experiment, SDG&E home or system could be handled by
",,_ achieved a wealth of experience in work- standard homeowners' policies.

ing with photovoltaics that will benefit
:':i us as the decreasing cost of'PV makes We learned quickly that few insurance
_:: various grid applications more attrac- companies understood FV systems or

tive. We also discovered some problem were aware of their relative safety. (To
areas needing attention. A summary of our knowledge, no serious accidents or
our experiences follows, fatalities have occurred with residential

PV systems. )As a result, both the
Power quality. A low rated system developer and SDG&E had to educate
voltage (48 volts) tbr each PV system many insurance brokers about the
allowed the developer to use a lower cost operation of a new technology.
inverter and avoid additional building

.,- code issues that would have been met Results and recommendations. From
Figure 3-1. Rooftops in the with a higher rated system, However, a technical standpoint, we were pleased
Laguna del Mar development we had concerns about the possibility of to find these customer PV systems to
inSan Diego, California high levels of harmonics being created be relatively benign with respect to our
provide"freeland"for by the PV systems, especially by the power quality and safety concerns. How-
photovoltaic generation, lower cost inverter. Fortunately, our ever, much needs to be done to stream-

monitoring in limited testing showed line interconnection procedures and
no power quality problems, insurance requirements before grid-

connected PV systems can be offered to
"Islanding" or "run.on." We also had large numbers of customers. Attention
a major safety concern, one that prob- needs to be given to allowing stan-
ably m_rrors the concern many utilities dardized system drawings to facilitate
have in getting involved with customer- technical review. Work also needs to be
side systems. We feared that in case of done to persuade insurance companies
a power outage, the PV system inverters to include liability insurance under
might continue "talking" to each other standard homeowners' policies. Perhaps
and "fool" each other into continued most importantly, utility managers
electricity production, thereby jeopard- and regulators need to work toward
izing the safhty of our repair staff, modif}cing o1'eliminating the array of

bureaucratic barriers that si_and in
This did not develop into a problem, the way of novel utility-customer
Our requirement that customer-side arrangements_barriers that may be
PV inverters shut down when utility as detrimental to PV power as the
power is lost was met throughout; we actual economics themselves..;.
had no reported incidents of fhilure to
comply. (See "The Issues of Utility-
Intertied Photovoltaics," by John
Stevens, page 23, tbr a more detailed
preliminary assessment oi'those risks. )
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Photovolta, ics for
Electric Utility Use
Utilities are making a significant attempt

to understand PV's potential for
electric power applications --

from a few watts to several megawatt,;.
I II I

by E. A. DeMeo

Manager,
Solar Power Program,

Elect_ ic Power Research Institute
II II II I

Over the past 15 years, the world has new market products, first for remote
invested some $5 billion in developing power and then for the electric power
renewable power technologies. Prospects industry.
for these arc now relatively clear, and of
the few that continue to be pursued with The utility industry is now making a
vigor for energy-significant power ap- significant attempt to understand PV's
plications, photovoltaics has developed potential fbr electric power applications
the broadest base of support, through resource assessments, small-

scale test';ng, and detailed comparisons
PV's attributes include its high modu- of PV module and array types. Mean-
lm'itb,, simplicity, low operating and while, a major cooperative field test,
maintenance costs, environmental ac- Photovoltaics for Utility-Scale Applica-
ceptability, and suitability for a wide tions (PVUSAI, is under way in Davis,
range of applications. A sizable develop- Califi, spearheaded by Pacific Gas &
ment community is now pursuing PV Electric Company and co-sponsored by
(increasingly with corporate funds!and the I.J.S. Department of Energy, Electric
technical advances continue unabated. Power Research Institute (EPRI), the

California Energy, Commission, and
The basic energy efficiency of P\; "solar several other utilities and agencies.
cells" has been steadily increasing. Objectives are to serve as a test bed tbr
Small-area tandem thin-film cells have emergfing module technologies, to pro-
exceeded 15c_ efficiency, and single-layer vide utility operating experience with
concentrating cells are nearing 30%. utility-scalable segments, and to foster
Both sho_ potential for acceptable costs balance-of-systems innovations to reduce
in large-scale production. Advanced tan- costs and relax design and construction
dem concentrator cells for space applica- requirements.

3 d (tions have been reported at ' "¢'
conversion efficiency. The megawatt-scale plants have

demonstrated that PV power systems
A decade ago, the major uncertainties using state-of-the-art, single-crystal tech-
associated with p\rs advancement were nology operate safely and reliably with
primarily technical. Now it seems vir- performance close to predictions. They
tually certain that, given continued at- have provided conclusive demonstrations
tention to cell research, manufacturing of modularity and short construction
development, and value engineering, ex- times, and the operating and main-
pectations for at least one and perhaps tenance experience in routine operation
a number of PV cell technologdes will be bodes well tbr attractively l,,w operation
fulfilled, raising new questions concern- and maintenance costs. The significance
ing tbp translation of technolo_' into of these developments is now beyond
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Figure 4-1. A decade ago ....- ...... ':" ')_ over the past, several years (see "Residen-
most of the uncertainties ET:.=.,,,., .......... tim Photovoltaics: The New England
associated with PV were Experience Builds C,onfidence in PV," by
primarily technical. Now, John Bzura, page 2). The results of the
through research efforts impact analysis indicated no significant
such as the PVUSA field
t_sts of promising module :;t,.,,,.;:.. negative impacts, while a surprisingly
technologies, expectations r_:_.,:...... good correlation was observed between
for perhaps a number of cell _: electrical demand and PV array output.
technologies will be fulfilled.
(Photo courtesy of Hawaiian i,i;>_,_ : Economics. Of course, economics is the
Electric) ""__ " "F<_:.": " ultimate driver affecting the penetration

°._....,_:.,-_ of PV into the energy supply system, In
.. the hmg run, bulk power competitive-

_-:, hess, whether in distribution-feeder-
sized systems of' hundreds or kih)watts
or larger megawatt-scale systems, will
require substantial reductions ft'on]
today's PV costs. EPRI believes that

lg.::.,. ;.,,e_ll__li_it,_ a cost of 6¢ to 8e/kWh (1990 constant

":f'[:_'g_i;, ':_ - ,_t,_,_i:i(!" ' .. i.. '. a dollars) fin' PV electricity is required

....... special tax or incentive considerations
r ' " ..... • and assuming current projections tbr

conventional fuel costs during the mid-

1990s. Corresponding total installed
costs for PV systems in areas with high
sunlight availability are in the range of
$1500 to $2000/kW,

doubt: today's PV powel technology and

associated power-conditioning apparatus Achieving these cost, goals will require
are technically viable in electric utility further adwmces in research, engineer-
applications, ing and business development; early

power plant installations will probably
Applications. Utility companies ai'e reql_ire partnerships between equipment
beginning to use PV in remote power suppliers and users with commitments
applications, ranging from a fbw watts that. ge beyond the traditional buyer-
for automated meters to a fbw thousand seller relationship. Several utilities have
watts for cathodic protection. Although already fbrmed business ventures with
total capacity is relatively small, the PV industry members; the PVUSA
significance of these should not be under- project and other alliances inv()lving
estimated. I4lr,at, PV was the system of EPRI and individual utilities represent
econ()mic choice fbr t.h(.,.'s'¢,al)plicati(ms, important steps in thi'_ direction.
In cases such as t)erimeter lighting and
transmission tower beacons, great quan- Public interest. Motives ()ther than

titles ()f'gi'id power are available l-learby those purely ec(nlomic are/)ecoming
but the cost s of cable trenches or step- inc,reasi ngly in,portan t in considering
d()wn ti'ailsl'()l'lllei's far exceed the cost PV applications. Public interesl, was the
()t'the PV systenl. Meanwhile, these primary rorce behind utility attenti(m
systenls are achieving credibility in the to solar and wind piiwer ti)ll()wi ng the
eyes til utility engineers, tbr wh(im 1973 (iii embarg(i. The strength of this
reliable service is l)aram(iunt, incentive has since decreased, owing t()

fbssil-fhel price reducti(nls and t()tile
Utilities are also I)ecoming lll()l'e inv()lved realization thai llllll]y expectatimls of
with consunler-owiled, line-conilected PM the 1970s were unrealislic. Bul, lhc
systems, irlcll.ldii_g some 2()0 residential- public appeal lit'Sl)lar pliwer is si.iii
size systems. A particularly user\li ex- vei'y IlltlCh alive, and a I'eStll'gt'llCe (ii'

perinlent inv(ilVillg 30 b()nles ()n a siFigle p(ipular supp()rt iu llOW ()ccurring,
distrilmti(in tbeder has been cm_ducted
hv t h_' N_,w 14.n.l;}nd I,,I,,nt,.,,, _vstc.;l!
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Society, and utility organizations as is expected to generate approximately
responsible members of society, are be- 100 MW per square mile, an amount
coming increasingly concerned about tile comparable to coal power plants when
impacts of large-scale power generation the coal mining area is included. More-
on the environment. While issues such over, land cost does not significantly
as detrimental emissions and global affect the toi_al cost of solar plants until
warming through greenhouse gases, as land prices approach $50,000 per acre.
well as the specitic contributions made At this price, one square mile (640 acres
't)y electric power generation, are not would cost $32 million or about 15_;4of
well understood, there is mounting the expected cost of a 100 MW plant
evidence of damaging iinpacts. The using mature technology. In south-
length of time required to obtain defini- western desert regions oi' the United
tire answers will probably be measured States, there are many areas that could
in decades, easily allow hundreds ot'gigawatts of

solar power production.
It is unlikely that society can wait, since
the time tbr corrective action may be The intermittent nature of sunlight sets
long past when resolution is finally a thr more significant constraint on
achieved. Legislators seem to be reach- penetration oi' PV into the power supply
ing similar conclusions, so it is probable network. Even in areas of high correla-
that incentives for renewable energy will tion between utility peak loads and sun-
be enacted in the United States in the light availability, PV cannot SUl)port the
near thture, baseioad requirements that remain after

peak loads are served, Further penetra-
Future eoueerns. While EPRI has not tion will require available storage and/or
perfi)rmed any comprehensive projection fuel production from the solar electricity.
of bulk power market size and penetra- There is already great incentive tbr
tion fi)r PV power technology, we have utilities to develop economical storage,
conducted sufficient analyses to convince
us that the market opportunity fbr PV milli i i i i III

through the 1990s exceeds by a wide Figure 4-2. Large-scale demonstrations by
margin the PV industry supply capabil- the utility industry have shown that PVpower
ity, For example, data on generation- systems using single-crystal technology operate
addition plans and load forecasts in the safely and reliably, with added benefits of
southwester,l United States indicate a modularity and short construction times,
market of some 40 gigawatts (GW) tbr Maintenance experience in routine operation
new generati ng capacity of ali types bodes well for low O&M costs, (Photo courtesy

of Mobil Solar Energy Corporation)through the year 2000. It' one assumes
that l()_;i to 20c_ of this total is combus-

tion turbine capacity, and that PV can l]
capture one-fifth of that market, then ,g
the resulting opportunity for PV is in the
neighborht_od oil GW. An annual t)reak-
down suggests a corresponding market
of 100 to 200 MW l)er year by the. late
1990s in the Southwest. This estimate is
judged to he conservative since (a)it is
based on modest load growth projections;
(b)no real escalation of fuel costs is

assumed; (c} no disruptions in fuel
supply are assumed.

As research brings the technol()gical
costs down, what other limits will be
faced? In areas of the United States with
good solar resources, the awdlability of
land for PV power plants is simply not
an issue. Mature solar power technology
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PVUSA--A Test Bed for Utility-Scale Photovoitaics
Utility industry and government researchers technologies," Small arrays, representing
have already developed an effective vantage specific PV cell designs nominally sized at
point for viewing the progress of PV tech- 20 kW each, are currently being tested, A
nologies, Photovoltaics for Utility-Scale Applica- variety of promisingmodules, including arrays
tions (PVUSA) is a national cooperative of m(crogflddedcrystalline silicon, amorphous
research project spearheaded by Pacific Gas & silicon, polycrystalline silicon and various "thin
Electric, that involves the U.S, Department of film" cells, are already on line,
Energy, the California Energy Commission,
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), and Meanwhile, PVUSA is installing larg_.r
various regional utilities, arrays (200 kW to 400 kW), representing more

mature cell module technologies, with the aim
With extensive technical review provided by of demonstratingsystems capable of being

"'"" Sandia National Laboratories, the Solar Lnergy turned over to utilities for operational service.
PVUSA is already evaluating Research Institute, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, PVUSA is also working to create an informa-
emerging PV module EPRI and others, PVUSA is already installing tion iransfer program to share knowledge with
technologies at its test sites and operating photovoltaic systems at a large utility and other energy professionals,
near Davis, California and on site in Davis, Calif. One phase <)fPVUSA's mis-
the island of Maul. sion involves evaluation of "emc_rgingmoduIP

/
.......... ,._- ., ........ • _ --. - • - ._ ' , -_.,,.,m,.. "- . _ ,I. i,,l_,,.

' ' ' '._'_""L_, ""' . <"_ , ' :" .,,_,,"' ' ":_, .'_"_'T,_.'*_-_'",'

' " •...... " ..... _ '_' " 'ti"_ '_ '|_ W, ....._ "" "_"q_ "___ ..........,._............... , .,._. ,._,-.._.,_,_.,,.,_.._,.._I_,:,,:,_

_t<_r_i__,I_,_'_i_,_ _lx'_lil_lt_l_,ti_r ii_, with ll_, I_r_'p_ll'_'_tt_ t_, iw_ll;r_,_,d Itr 11_,
l_i_,l_IlJ_\_'_'l'lJl_il_l_I_il_'l'_,_i,,_i,th_'ir i'_,li_il_ilit,v_IIl_Ivi_Ii_ility(}_itI'Vi_
_'_l,_l_'it.v, ii will _ll._ I_' _lv_lil_ll_l<,ti,l' _l,_, <I<'l_l_tl'_liill_ iii _ltilit,_' ill_I>lic;ltil>l_,_.
with iIIl_,rl_lit1_'lll I'<'ll_'w_il_l_'i_,_w_,r
1.)l_lllt_ iii ._('l'v(' I<,_l_l_ftllrilIV,lJl,i'i<_(t.._ II i._lik<,lv Ill,li litilili_,_ llll(l tl_l,ir
(l('i'('_(_tii'('_' il'ilt'i'iilill<'li('V, rlil('lJliV('l'_ _lil_t (l\Vli('l',_ will I_('il('t'il

_tlll,'-,llilll illll$' ('l'(lll/i1 ,'-41I'iil('_.\' till,'-u'(t ()11

,'Stl<_lllf( {lH. _,l<'<'l i'i(' IJ(l\_,'(,i' IJi'll(iti('t;,i',_ I)i'(i-ll('l i\'(, illirl i('it>lil i<_ll iii I ti(, _,_,'<_llllillli

li<, \<,'iiitiill..4till' tl_' t'lilt]lliil('iil (lt'sii('}l till'- lit' I'\" i(,('llli(lllll4.v illl(t iilllJli('iiii(lil,_. _tl_,'ll
i'l'_li','_'l( i_til'_ tlt't]ll't' I>_'l'_llllii/_ illx'<,l\'_'(I ii ._lrlii('t4v will llllixilili;/,(, thl, _(l_'ll,lliI
iii I'V illJlJl i('iit i<lii_',j '1'tillI '.,.4_1('ii li til;li tit,lib,fit _ <_('ll_i_iit ll';l('l i\'l', cii'Jill l l'ctl-
('ii('il ,iri lit \' ('.\('('iii i_,'('I/ii_ I(I Illlii'_(', ll(ll())4".VIllii('ll I11()1'('I'I'li'_'i ivl'l,v l tllili will
_l)'l('i' ('x,_ilililiill_' Iii( ' ii('('()llliJli_}/lll('ill.'.4 (ii' ii llli._i','l ', i'('ll('l i\'(' ill]l)l'(lil('II, "
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Least-Cost Planning:
The Environmental Link

Environmental impact costs are raising
utility rates -- and beginning to

play a part in least-cost planning.
I i I i '_'

by Henry G. Williams
Commissioner,New York State

Public Service Commission
i i

Recent studies by the National providing for the most effi-
Association of Regulatory Utility cient way to satisfy future
Cemmissioners (NARUC), utility plan- energy needs. Following
ne, s, and others have brought to light such a conventional ap-
significant relationships among least- proach, a fossil-fuel powered
cost utility planning, environmental generation facility would nor-
externalities, and renewable energy mally be chosen over a
technologies. Although the principles photovoltaic facility even
underlying each of these subjects have though the fossil-fueled
been developed over many years, general plant might result in greater _ -
ideas are now being shaped into specific adverse environmeutal
policies and actions, impacts.

Several state regulatory bodies have This practice of'choosing
now adopted a variety of measures that electric resources based
would enable utilities to realize least- on conventional cost and
cost plans as their most profitable reliability considerations
courses of action. New England Electric resulted in designs for fossil
Company has begun to consider environ- and nuclear power plants
mental externalities in its long-range that barely met minimum
planning process, and NARUC has con- legal requirements, lt was
ducted a seminar to address public not until the 1970s that
policy questions pertaining to relation- heightened public concern
ships between regulation and renewable about environmental
energy technologies, damages fl'om discharges

of air and water pollutants
These activities have demonstrated that and the disposal of hazard-
least-cost, e :ternalities, and renewables ous waste prompted tougher
are complex subjects that involve sophis- environmental laws and
ticated technological and economic inves- regulations and greater .........
tigations and often lead to different attention to alternative Figure 5-1. PV modules have
interpretations of results. It is not energy technologies, been groundand tested for
surprising, then, that some regulators possibletoxicity.Theyhave
and managers of utilities envision oppor- Today's power plants are subject to beenclassifiedby EPA
tunities and gains fbr society in these increasingly stringent federal and state testing methods as ordinary
links, while others see only problems environmental re,relations. The new (non-toxic)material.
and losses. Clean Air Act will impose additional

requirements on many of these plants,
In preparing least-cost plans, utility particularly in terms of the rules requir-
planners normally consider price, ing significant reductions in sulfur
reliability, and operational flexibility in dioxide emissions. The costs associated
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Photovoltaics Are Already Cost-Effective for Some Applications
The promise of PV systems for utility applica- water temperature sensors, and cathodic

< tions is bolstered by the fact that photovoltaics protection systems.
is already the technology of choice for

Cathodic protection powered hundreds of installations, based on cost alone Typical factors that invite a comparison with
by PV. (Photo courtesy of and with no credit applied for environmental the PV alternative include situations where theor other considerations, cost of building and maintaining distribution
Pacific Gas & Electric) lines is out of proportion to the size of the

Although these cost- installation, or where the cost of fueling and
effective uses are over- maintaining an on-site generator is required,
whelmingly stand-alone According to PG&E, problems that have been
systems, they are not encountered with PV installations, including
necessarily remote ep- theft and vandalism at remote sites and failure
plications. The following to properly scale a system for load and local
applications are among weather conditions, are usually quickly
those that have been remedied.
implemented in specific
Pacific Gas and Electric Cost-effective PV systems carry another
locations: gas flow com- benefit back to the utility,as weil: they help
puters, water level sen- acquaint engineers and line staff with a tech-
sots, automated gas nology that will become increasingly important
meters, meteorological in th9 company's future.
towers, microwave
repeaters, warning sirens .............................

. ++ and aircraft beacons, TolearnmoreaboutPG&E'sexperiencewithcost-v_::,'.' "' 'II hydro gatehouses, back- effectivesystems,seaAdditionalInformation,

"_ ' ' _!_ up generator starters,

, ....:'_" • --. . .." "":i-+'_'*:_ . .,___, page31,authorO.Jennings.

with thu,_, _,l_\'ir(_1_lnunt=_lrt,tltiiruments til(, ullvirt_nmc,nt.;ll imlxt('t.s (_1'l/uw (,n{,r_,y
willm{'_ll_th_ttpl_int_(_r1(.'('c(_n_icl{,rt,(l prcti('ut_willI_{__'I_'_(,(It,(_tht,irpr(_duc'-

whi('h w(_ul(t incr(,_ts(, tilt, (,(_st(_t'I)(_w('r

'l'hi_i_('wkin(l(_f'thiiil<il_A'h_i_I{'(I_(_e_(' _itti_ili(_I].,4.

t1_1'illst_iil('(', hIt_ i(l('I_tili('_I th(' ('I_vir(_n- t'l_('rl4y-I)ricirlf4 _yMt('ln, I(,_t_t.-c(_l titilit.y
mt,i_tlllinil_u('t__>I'_tl_t,',v,l_ilst,..l_;i(l_'(_il- lJl_tnnin,qwill_ill(_wr(,i_(,w_il_l(,('II('rKv

l_,__ilr(,(Itlir('m('i_t,_:11_(¢'(_iiiiili._ni(_iiI_i_ (,l'f},cti,,'(,lywith I}_nnilJii('In.'l'h(,c(_n_l_(,ii-
('ntiili_tt('(l lh(' ('(J_t (_I'tIi(,,'<(,inllJ_t('t_ _It Ii,,'(' ,'4ti'('Ilt411_(_f'I_ll(_t(_``'(_It_ti¢.','4',v(_til(lI_(,
t..lc/kWl_. (,ni++tt+('(,(l;t_ 1'\] ¢'(_t+ (l('('liIl(, iii I'('l_lti(_ll

t(+thf, iilc'l'(';t+(,+ iii (+'¢_l_\'('llti<_llttl _It'llt'l'_it -

(';tlifili'liiii, X'lll.,<-;_;Icllti,'.+('ll,'.4,;iii(t (lll+l('l' iii,L{('Ij,'.-41Hllliil r(',<";tlllt'i'(_nl iii(, 14i'('+tl('i'
.,.<tlit(,,_ll;l','(, ;tis(J _(,l _l_t,¢'it'i('('<J+t_filr ,_(';li'('ilv ;lil(I (,livii'(ll/llll,liiiil illllilt('t,,.+
('liVii'(ll/ll/t'llt;tl illllJlicl,'<. Iii lhi','<t' xtlit{'s il+,_()('ilit('(l witll t],x+il I'tl('l,'-+,+
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Photovoltaics in the
Distribution System

Computer modeling suggests that small
photovoltaic plants can be a cost-effective

choice in solving T&D overload.
iiii i

by Daniel S. Shugar

Department of Research
and Development,

Pacific Gas ._ Electric Company
i i

At, midday, when PV is typically gen- fbeder in the region fbi" every hour of
crating nlaximum power, utility loads 1989. Hourly feeder loads were develop- ,
are oi'ten at peak levels. The basic com- ed t'rona actual billing data (the load for
patibility of photowfltaics tbr utility the selected fi_ecter is shown in Figure 6-1),
applications lies not,lust in PV's depend- and the simulated output of the PV plant
ability and envir(mmental benefits, but was modeled using solar resource data
als() in the way the hourly generation and perfbrmance equations. The PV
curve {)t'a PV plant overlaps the demand system chosen fi)r output and cost com-
curve experienced in many service areas, parisons uses fiat-plate modules mounted = , .....

on si ngle-axis trackers. The tracki ng Figure 6-1. Computer graphic
In addiLion to the potential For central axis is horizontal, and oriented in a shows the average hourly
station l)ower plants, this basic com- north-south direction. 'Pw() inverters loads for a feeder in
patibility opens a near-term role for were chosen that would provide a unity California's San doaquin
distributed grid-c(mnected photovoltaic Valley,
generation in select t,ransmission and
distribution systems, as a remedy fbr
transmission and distribution (T&D)
overloading, Pacific (.a,' & Electric 35(
(PG&E) has investigated this possibility 3230
and ft)und that PV may already be a 2"

cost-ef'tbctive alternative. _-_
L2J

) "_ -_

The I-G&E study was designed to 15
evaluate strategically sited PV installa- 12
tions to reduce thermal overloads of'dis- lo
tribution lines and transfi)rnlers, These

are typically corrected by reconductoring
lines, upgrading the transtbrmer bank o_
or adding an additional circuit. In select- _
ing a test, site, we sought locati()ns where o_.
PV output would correlate with the dis- "°
tribution peak load, where load growth "= ¢:_'7.-"

would be. slow, and where there was _
¢d>l_'

sufficient land area (10 acres)fiw con- _,_

strutting a PV plant. The search was _'_{_-_ _,
kept manageable by limiting choices to _• V:{:_'
I)Kt f) rT_t.,6ev, s San Joaquin Valley region, _,_'

,,_%'

%'

._,_,., predicted the efTe('t (}t'a simulated
500-kW PV plant (m the load of each
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power factor, high reliability, and ade-
quate protection.

Figure 6-2 portrays the plant's average
hourly output, shown to be higher and of

3 longer duration in the summer months.

This output was then subtracted fromthe estimated hourly loads of all feeders
in the region. From the top 18 feeders,
each showing reductions over 450 kW,
we selected a single feeder at the

°4. Kerman Substation with a 10.5 MVA
transformer that was approaching its
maximum capacity.

Figure 6-3 shows the reduced feeder
_'_" load resulting when the simulated PV

_*'" plant was interconnected to Feeder 1103.
_. A comparison with Figure 1 shows a

reduction of the feeder peak and, more
importantly, a significant reduction in

_" the number of'critical hours of'pe:&
_¢,' loading on the transformer. Further

_-_: modeling showed a 5-year extension of
the transformer's usefhl life. A 10.5-
MVA transtbrmer would probably have
been upgraded to 16 MVA, estimated to
cost about $1,050,000 in 1992. Defbrring
this upgrade for five years has a value
of $89/kW-yr, with another $10/kW-yr
added from benefits to line voltage

regulators. The avoided cost of produced
energy, equivalent to the product of
simulated PV output and appropriate
system power values, was determined
to be $194/kW-yr.

Capacity benefits were calculated ft'ore
o_ the avoided cost of using a peaking gas

turbine. In this standard methodology,
°'_ turbine capital costs of $452/kW were

",_ multiplied by a ]evelized annual cost fac-
_,. tor to obtain $65/kW-yr. Costs of annual

_ _. overheads and operations and main-
_. tenance (O&M) were calculated to be

_, $9/kW-yr. These were added tw the
annual gas turbine cost to yield a total

_,_. annual cost of generation capacity of'
_¢" $74/kW-yr. Finally, the total annual

avoided generation cost was multiplied
by 87_. (to account for the estimated
availability of PV during system peaks),
yielding $65/kW-yr...................... li I li I '|III li

k_gure6-2. Theaveragehourlygenerationfora 500-kWFVarraypeaksin the
sL;mmermonths,closelymatchingthefeederload, Transmission loss savings resulting ft'ore
Figure 6-3.Reducingthefeederloadby thePVgenerationleavesa muchsmaller generation, transformer, and feeder loss
Ioadprofile. savings were calculated as tbllows:

18 Photovoltaics: New Opportunities for Utilities
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Real Reactive reliability evaluation are heavily dis-
Power Power counted, because the other benefits such

as electrical loss savings, voltage sup-
Distribution Feeder 31 kW 114 kVAR port, and higher reliability als() exist
Transformer 9 kW 113 kVAR and are quantifiable,
Transmission System 16 kW 225 kVAR

Total: 56 kW 452 kVAR lt is crucial to recall that these calcula-
tions pertain to a single specific feeder

Power flow calculations showed that the and site, and that generalization of
500 kW array at the Kerman site would these conclusions is strongly dependent
reduce peak reactive power losses by a on specific local factors. In fact, indis-
surprisingly large 452 kVAR. With reac- criminate placement of generation in
tire power losses valued at $41/kVAR, T&D systems can result in detrimental
each kW of installed PV capacity would impacts that could be greater than
save $37 in the first year. Escalating this benefits described. At the projected 1992
annual savings over the life of the PV cost oi'photovoltaic systems, use of PV to
plant, the levelized annual value of reac- relieve the overloading of Feeder 1103
tire power loss savings was $67/kW-yr. would be slightly more economical than

a traditional distribution bank upgrade.
The base case als() assumes an environ- This assumes avail_tbility of solar tax
mental adder of 10% of avoided costs, credits, fairly high customer valuation
This is a conservative figure compared of reliability, and inclusion of an environ-
to estimates being considered or used mental adder. Even with these "sofF'
by public utilities around the country, benefits, there are probably few cases

where PV-T&D would be economic in

Figure 6-4 shows the test case rosults. II' the 1992 time fl'ame,
the economic benefits of distributed PV

are sufficiently large, small distributed Extrapolation of the declining cost of
PV installations will become cost com- photovoltaic systems indicates that dis-
petitive with other generation alterna- tributed IW installations will become
tires sooner than central station PV will increasingly competitive in the future.
(notwithstanding that central plants Moreover, the magnitude of distributed
might be sited with 15_;_.better annual benefits implies that advantages in
insolation and constructed at 20c)_ less decenff'alized modular generation could
cost), This result holds even ii' the "soft" outweigh economies of scale or tradition-
benefits of environmental credits and al centralized power generation..:.

°°°t ' i800 r ,

I Environment 700
[-'] Transmission

I Reliability 600 State solar ,_,tax credit

_T&D savings ,_,500 Federal solar
tax credit "'I kVAR

support _ 400 PV balance
E_ Loss'savings of system

I Gen capacity 300 andO&M ......
Figure 6.4. Avoided costs

[_] Energy 200 projected from inter-
PV connecting simulated PV

100 modules plant with Feeder 1103,
0

Benefits PV cost PV cost PV cost
(avoided costs) 1992 1995 1998
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Photovoltaic Systems
for the RUral Consumer
Simple economncs nsmaking photovoltaics
a better alternative to replacing damaged
distribution lines or installing new ones.

II II __ I I lUlIII . III _

by J. Zabukover
General Manager,
K,C, Electric Association

II I I II II I IIIII

lt may be a few years until photovoltaic During one storm in 1989, I was at one
power systems can compete with fossil- of our offices fielding phone calls and
fueled power plants in terms of cost-per- greeting arriving ranchers, all o('whom
watt, but PV is already a success at our were asking the same question: "When
utility--and at today's hardware prices, will you have the electricity back on? My
too. livestock need water." It doesn't help

matters that these storms usually occur
Our experience with PV has become during calving season, and I noticed that
legend in east cept_al Colorado and has many of the ranchers were filling their
been repeatedly documented in the water tanks from town storage to haul
press. I've had to become adept at field- out to their livestock.
ing questions from colleagues, some of
whom were a bit skeptical back in 1989 I had also noticed that whenever t_here
when we first considered offering PV was a blizzard, the day after the storm
service. What fbllows is how I explained passed the sky would be cloudless and
our decision to them. we would have bright sunshine. As I

sat there, I wondered about using photo-
K.C. Electric Association is a rural voltaics to solve the problem of getting
electric cooperative whose service ter- water to the livestock.
ritory is composed of some 4000 square
miles o(' wide open spaces. We number A few weeks later, we were discussing
approximately 6000 consumers served the concept of photovoltaic water pump-
by 2700 miles of distribution line. Sales ing with Peggy Plate, a representative of
to irrigation consumers account for 52c)f, the Western Area Power Administration
of our total sales. Although 2045 con- (WAPA). We found out abcmt WAPA
sumers a,'e concentrated in a fhw small programs that could help us with the
communities, our total density is only costs/benefits analy:.4is and with equip.
two consumers per mile of line--and ment selection, and we contracted with
without those communities tigured in, NEOS Corporation of Lakewood, Colo.,
our density shrinks to 1.46 per mile. to work with us on a concept. NEOS con-

ducted a preliminary study that caught
K.C. Electric is very susceptible to the attention of the Photovoltaic Design
winter storms, with the most severe Assistance Center at Sandia National
weather occurring during March and Laboratories. As a result, we were
April. These storms usually start with awarded a grant for the purchase oi'
fbg and drizzle that build ice on the equipment to be used in a study, in
lines, fbllowed by strong winds that return fbr reports concerning the project.
result in broken poles and downed lines.
In 1988 we experienced a loss ot' 645 Our original purt)osc was to t)rovide
poles to these types of storms; in 1.989 water to livestock. However, as we be-
the losses were closer to 1000 poles, came fhrther involved, we came up with

the idea of using PV as an alternative
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to our line extension policy: consumers from sunrise to sun_set, giving the panels
would be given a choice of contributing direct sunlight all day and providing
to the cost of'building the line to a stock peak performance. The system is port-
water well, or of installing a photovoltaic able and can be moved ft'mn location to
system. In either case, the equipment location with a minimum of difficulty.
would be considered as utility plant and It is also much cheaper than erecting an
K.C. Electric would be responsible for m_-site windmill which, by the way, is
mainten a nee, n on-portabl e.

Our biggest concern became determining We have now operated this smaller PV
a f'air rate for a photovoltaic system, system at two well locations. The first
K.C. Electric does not have a separate well was 54 feet deep and pumped 65 gal-
rate fbr stock wells or fence chargers; lens per hour. (The rancher who owned
they are included in the rural residential the well immediately ordered a system
rate class, As a result, NEOS designed a
rate based upon a cost recovery system
that would allow K,C. to recoup its full
equipment investment over a 20-year
period. (K.C. Electric is having a cost-
of-service study prepared in which the
stock wells and fence chargers are sepa-
rated from the rural residential rate

class to determine a more accurate ser- _: ....
vice cost. Preliminary studies indicate ....'
that our PV cost recovery rate will
benefit both K.C. and the consumer.) ,

With our grant from Sandia National
Laboratories, K.C. selected Remote
Power, Inc. of Fort Collins, Cole,, to
provide equipment and installation.
Our choice was based largely on Remote
Power's experience with installing PV
systems in undeveloped countries in
Africa, the Middle East, and Far East.
The company worked closely with us
to engineer the project and solve any ..........
problems that arose, Figure 7.1,Stockwellwithpumppowerprovidedby PVarray,

(Photocourtesyof K,C. Electric)
K.C. Electric has now installed two
systems. The largest system consists of for himself, and is now planning on
a Solarjack submersible pump powered using the design in three separate wells.)
by ten Solarex panels on a Zomeworks The second test well is 230 feet deep and
tracker. The system pumps water 170 is now providing 45 gallons per hour.
feet vertically and pushes it another 3/4 The small, submersible pump is light
of a mile to a stock tank, which feeds by enough to be lowered into the well with
gravity to four smaller watering tanks, no more than a garden hose, a rope, and

, Pumping capacity is seven gallons per the power source wires to the PV system.
minute, enough so that after the system (We recommend that small-diameter
was up and running, the consumer cable be used in lieu of rope.)
added an additional stock tank about
a mile from the weil. Because our PV experiment inspired us

to search fbr a separate rate class, we
The second system consists of a Solar- began gathering information on what
jack pump of approximately 1/20 of'one portion of'our utility plant was serving
horsepower, two Solarex panels and a these remote stock well pump and fence
Zomeworks tracker. The tracker has charger loads. While a staff' member and
heated gas sensors that tbllow the sun I were studying each service, compiling
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data on conductoring the number of Today these sections of'line comprise
poles, meters, etc., we saw another a data base so that the next time they
way that photovoltaics could help K.C. are lost, we can evaluate installing a PV
Electric, system at our cost rather than replacing

the line. We estimate that rebuilding
Here is a typical situation we er._,oun- 90 miles of line v ']i cost us close to a
tered: one five:mile section of line served million dollars. Instead, we could replace
a total of five stock wells which, during the individual well units with pb ,_tovol-
our 13-month study period, provided the talc systems (including panels, me,mt,
consumer with a total of only 125 kWh, pump and necessary wiring) at a co_t of'
Moreover, the entire load was from a $1,800 to $6,000, depending on the depth
single well pump that had been in opera- of the well and the pump requirements.
tion for only one month of the entire The typical savings would be substan-
period! If that line ever went down .,hd tial--without even considering the {hot
we replaced it, the costs of our servicing that if we pay instead to replace the line,
time alone would be far beyond recovery, the same section might go down again

in years to come.
We discovered that we
have approximately 90 Each line section will have to be studied
miles of line devoted to independently. Our data base will even-
these remote appl_.a- tually include each section's past history
tions, most of them and any facts that will help us make the
representing little or decision on whether or not to rebuild.
no kilowatt hour usage. K.C. has prepared a consumer agree-
And many of these ment to the effect that, if at a later date
remote sections of line the consumer installs an additional load
have been damaged by on a line replaced by PV, we will rebuild
storms at one time or the line at our cost.
another.

....._-_..................... Meanwhile, our success with photovol-
........ taics is prompting us to think about

other applications at K.C, Electric. One
that we are currently experimenting
with is the PV stock tank de-icer. The
panels provide power to a small air
pump that pumps air through a hose
to the bottom of the tank, The bubbles
bring the warmer water from the bottom
of the tank to the surface, melting a
drinking hole in the ice. Once again,
the rural consumer stands to benefit
from PV technology..:.

lil,i IIRl Iii __ I II

Figure 7-2.PV-poweredstocktankde-icer.
(Photo courtesy of K.C, Electric)
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The Issues of
Utility-lntertied

, Photovoltaics
The power conditioning subsystem (PCS)

is the key to an effective interface between
photovoltaic systems and utilities.

Sandia National Laboratories provides
guidelines for PCS design.

i

By John Stevens
Photovoltaic Systems Research Division,

Sandia National Laboratories
iiiiii i i i i ii

,q

In order for photovoltaics to realize its "utility" for full-power testing up to
potential as a significant energy contrib- 75 kilowatts (kW). A summary of find-
utor, we must be able to make benign ings, as they relate to those foul' areas
interconnections between PV systems of concern, follows.
and existing e]ectric utility systems.
The key to providing an effective inter- Harmonics. Distortion ill the power
face between a PV system and the local waveform--that is, the presence of fre-

' utility is the power conditioning subsys- quencies other than 60 hertz (Hz)--is
tem, or PCS (Figure 8-1, page 24). The generally undesirable. Harmonics, fre-
PCS impacts four key issues of concern quencies that are integer multiples of
to utilities' (1) harmonic injections and 60 Hz, are the most common type oi'
their effect on the load; (2) the technical distortion. Generally, low-order odd
and economic implications of the PV harmonics (3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th) are most
system's power factor; (3) the potential common and most troublesome. Power
for voltage flicker disturbances; and at these frequencies can shorten the life
(4) the potential for "islanding" and for of electrical devices by increased heating
other system responses to dynamic of electrical insulation and voltage stress
utility conditions that would constitute due to coincident peaks in 60 Hz and har-
a danger to utility personnel, monic frequencies. Harmonic injection

into utility systems isn't unique to
The dynamics of a utility require that photovoltaics; rather, it is becoming
the PV system respond properly to more common with every new piece of

- variations of a long-term nature, such electronic/magnetic equipment con-
as the change in voltage due to a voltage nected to the grid.
regulator change, or of a short-term
nature, such as a surge caused by light- Although photovoltaic generating
ning or by switching. When there is a systems have the potential to inject
utility outage, the system must also significant quantities of harmonic cur-
respond properly by automatically dis- rent into a utility, the technology exists
connecting from the utility system, to ensure that this does not occur. In

sizes at which the PV power conditioner
- At Sandia National Laboratories, we've can economically be a seH;commutated

developed guidelines for PCS design and unit switched at high fl'equency, the
have conducted a detailed engineering switching pattern can be such that the
evaluation on resulting hardware, in part output wavefbrm closely resembles a
using an instrumented and controlled sinewave with low distortion. For

-
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instance, ira three-phase PCS is used, a be limited so that total harmonic distor-
line-commutated, 12-pulse inverter can tion (THD)of the voltage wavefbrm does
be utilized, and easily filtered, not exceed 5% ell primary distribution

lines or 8% on secondaries (IEEE 519
The impact of harmonics on a distribu- is presently being rewritten). In one
tion system is determined by the system study, for instance, Oak Ridge National
impedance; high impedance at a specific Laboratory and McGraw Edison jointly
frequency results in high voltage dist0r- studied the "John Long Home" in
tion and in distortion at the terminals Phoenix, which was part of a larger
of a device. Impedance is increased by effort by John Long Homes that included
parallel resonance, which can be viewed a 190-kW PV system serving 22 homes.
as a function of' line loading and capac- The residential installation consisted of
iter placement; however, relocation of a 6.6. kW residential PV system with a
shunt capacitors can alter the resonant low-frequency (high-harmonic) PCS on a
fl'equency and the magnitude of the 12.5-kilovolt line. Researchers measured
resonant impedance. I_. addition, daily the harmonics and simulated the impact
increases in load lower the impedance of'adding 100 such PCSs to two Arizona
magnitude as well as shift the resonant Public Service Company feeders.
point to a higher frequency.

In a worst-case scenario, line capacitors
These changes are exactly what is re- were arranged to make the system z:
quired if we are concerned about possible resonant at the third harmonic (the _',
harmonic problems ft'ore PV systems, largest component of the PCS distortion)
Utilities typically experience high load with absolutely no load installed. The
during the day, when the PV output is simulated 550 kW of PV generation
available, and low load at night, when caused a 4.8% voltage THD (within the
the PV systems are off. Generally the 5% limit) on one feeder and 6.2% on the
daily load increase dampens the effect other, When the same case was run with
of harmonics at the same time of day no shunt capacitors, the voltage THD
that PV system output is high. was in the range of 2.5% fbr both lines.

Using the worst-case capacitor arrange-
We instituted several studies ofhar- ment, but with 2 MW of resistive load on
monics in actual grid situations, using each theder, THD was reduced to 3.6% -
the Institute of Electrical and Elec- fbr each. When all capacitors were
tronics Engineers (IEEE) Standard 519 connected, but with no load, the THD __
fbr harmonic distortion as a baseline, values were each 2.4%.
IEEE 519 states that harmonics should

I 8

m

Figure 8-1. Thepower ' ':..... ' _
conditioningsubsystem(PCS), I

I
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Other studies reinl'm'ce these results, load_ to zero leading(ali capacitive load,
The impact of dispersed small harnmnic actually supplying ,ears _.Most homes
sources is dependent on line character- have a power thctor of roughly 0.9 h/g-
istics, particularly load and capacitor ging--suited tbr nlostly resistive as
placenlent. It"harnaonic pr(dflems do opposed to inductive qmotor) hind. ]h_
appear, they can normally be resolved reason power thctor is an issue with tW
by nlanipulating capacitors. Scenarios systems is that line-c(mamutated PCSs
that have realistic 1.ads ott'er acceptably c(}nsunlt, vars while delivering only
low THD. watts i,l return, requiring the utility t(_

buy watts while delivering \'m's tbr free.
The tbllowing l't,p(}l't fronl Gt, orgia Power
C,mapany (GP('_ is a summary of the Power factm' is basically an ec.n(maic
potential impact "\Vhen GP(' entered rather than a systt,m performanct,
into this contract with qSandia _.we had question. Writes a S(mtht, rn ('aliti_rnia
seri(ms misgivings aimul the ettbct that Edison engineer: "In order to he c(ma-
_PV-produced_ harnmnics...xv.uld have pletely etluitablt,, ii would l)e desirahh,
on the utility svstt, m. Based on thf per- tc) have the h_cai (IW) generation supply
centage tt_tai harmonic dist_rtion...espe- tilt, reactive demand td'the local load
oilily at low loads, this appears to t)e a which it is carrying. ,qinct, this value
prolHem, However, micr(_wavt' .\t, ns, would I)e impractical tu determine, a
teh,vision sets. and h_me t:t}mputt, rs aft' l't'asl)llilblt' c(Jmpromise is to have the
t'l't'qUtqlt ly \WWSt' ill tt'l'nls of pert'entalgt' local generation (_pt,l'ate iii 1.() pl' s. that,
Till). Takt, n in pt, rspective thf i)rolflt, m at It,ast, il dues nut imt)(_st' any additi(m-
Ill) lonbr,t,r Ft'elliS als Sel'i(ItlS." it] rt'at'li\'t' dt, mand... "This suggests thu

use (d'a high-t'rt, quency P('S designed to
Power factor. Vats l't,lt, r l{._l't,acti\t, nt,itll_,r t'()ilStlll/t, ll()l" gt'llt'l'allt' VIlI'S.

v_Ht-amps, |)owt, r ,q() (_ul ()t"phase t'r(_m
watts. I:)oxvt,r thct_,,r is a n_t,asurt' td' the Flit'her. Flicker is the dinaming and
relative magnitudes .t'watts and vats hrightt,ning ,,t' lights caused by \'(dtagt,
thai make tlp a load. ranging{ from zer(_ t]ucluati(n_s, al sl)tll't't, (H'cust_mlt,r com-

• .-II I .... -I .-I - ." .- _, ..... 1 '

[ii/S.}a-iii/._; (,,, ,,-ai, .... u ;. iii oft(: ;Jill "_:,iltt pt,;,,_t.-, d,tu pii-ii_/itui(. _.kt-,ii iii _,,Itage
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regulating equipment. Flicker is related outputs to rise and thli but with overall
to var consumption: the current required PV generation remaining relatively con-
to deliver vars imposes a voltage drop, stant, Changes on a larger scale, such as
just as the current to deliver watts does. the movement of a cloud fi'ont, probably
Utilities must keep voltage within accept,- would occur less than once a day. How-
able limits throughout the distribution ever, utilities may want to perform cloud-
system, btlt local PV generation will tend voltage analyses tbr their own regions
to cause a voltage increase near its own (a computer model is being developed).
point on the feeder. Conversely, any In a worst-case scenario, it might be
reactive power demand by the local necessary to operate the PV PCS at a
generation will cause voltage to thll. In fix,-d power i_zetor Iwhich is possible
a potentially adverse situation, such as only with self-commutated PCSs I.
an unusually large PV system on a very
low capacity line, these two effects can Utility system dynamics. "Run-on" or
be set to negate each other. Note that a "islanding," the possibility for a number
properly calibrated PCS will not three of PV systems to fail to recognize a
the voltage out of limits, because the utility outage and to fail to disconnect,

PCS has built-in voltage-limit trip points, has been modeled extensively. The
laboratory results are quite favorable.

Cloud cover is another source of poten-
tial impact on voltage. Georgia Power, Investigations sh,m, that there could
in assessing the impact ofa 209_ penetra- be two different criteria for the time
tion of PV systems, determined that required before PCS disconnect. In the
when local PV generation is reduced to case of a thult, characterized by a voltage
25q by a passing cloud, voltage would excursion, disconnect in 20 cycles or less
change 0.9¢i, enough to cause a is desirable to protect the PCS. In the
regulator step change. If such a cloud case of manual disconnect, neither ac-
were to pass over a feeder once an hour, companied nor preceded by an excursion
the result would be a 20q increase in or followed by a reclosure, a disconnec-
regulator operations, with a resultant tion simply must occur betbre personnel
increase in maintenance and loss of would touch the line--in reality several
equipment lift,, But such cloud patten_s minutes, but perhaps nne or two seconds
may not be that conlnlon. One Sandia to be totally satislhctory.
study examined two feeders, one cover-
ing a service area roughly 1.2 by 2.5 At tests peril)treed at the Southwest
miles, the other a rural service area Regional Experiment Station, Southern
some 8 by 14 miles. In order to obtain Calitbrnia Edison and Salt River Project,
the 0.9(:} voltage change, the entire area engineers modeled a variety ot'config-
containing PV systems must change urations, including five PCSs in parallel.
from full sun to full cloud cover; this is using ali combinations of resistive and
possible, but it's probably not the normal reactive loading. The longest run-on

., situation. Other scenarios seem more time recorded was 19 cycles.
Figure 8-3. A test circuit for probable, such as scattered cloudiness
an intertied OVsystem's fault that would cause individual systems' A circuit opening without a thult is a
response, sui)tle event fbr a PCS to recognize.

However, seliLcommutated PCSs work

H._,c, _,,,,,o,,,_o, very well under most conditi(ms; ali of
0_5conII(fcl line Io 9mim0 fault i!:ig_'_a_at,_j,_"" :,, c<_,_,.,<:,o, t ___!_i]:: those tested would ,'ecognize a utility----,-_- ,_, j> _a_. g_ . disconnect and respond properly when

..... _._< load watts ()r vats are more than 20<k
u,,,,r : --"_--¢--v'v---_ _ , _= ditlbrent than PV watts or vars. How-

, i _ , .

_ - I r- lp(, s taull tusk:- a---._c"x - ,_.m_ ,_, . _% ever, when the l()ad is carefully selected
- - - -.i ._, ,?,- . ,_ 1_4i!l ft)i" the I'CS output, most units could be

1+ XFt,'lr:i 50 KVA L_mef<,._,, / L I_ made to run on, in soine cases indefinite-
Z .5 ? IciiMlt .-I ltdui _

ly. Indefinite rtin-Oll, however, has a
tinle ]ilnit, because generation lind load
lti'e unlikely txl i'enlliin coilstallt, .:.
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PhotovoiIta:)cj for' Large.Scal se:
Costs Ready .to Drop Again

Look for economies of scale in crystalline
silicon and good progress in thin-film

and concentrator tochnolog/os.
I I I I lll I

by Ken Zweibel
Materials Science

and EngineeringDivision,
Solar Energy Research Institute

I I I'l

AJthough the cost oi"photovoltaics environmental cost add-ons associated
is still prohibitively high compa:ed with conventional electricity are rising
with the cost of conventional forms oi' rapidly.
electricity generation, that picture is
changing quickly, and for three reasons. These factors indicate that PV costs
First, the cost of PV-generated electricity are likely to converge with those of'
has declined sharply during the last conventional electricity during the 1990s
decade and will continue to fall. Second, tbr several utility-scale applications.
PV systems are already competitive for Technical progress has been so steady
select "high-value" applications, such as that reaching the h)wer costs required
reducing a utility's peak load. And third, for much larger PV applications is

1 II IIII I IIIII I

Figure 9-1.ResearcherMark
Wanlassat theSolarEnergy
ResearchInstitutedeveloped
a tandemPVcellconsisting
of layersof indiumphosphide
and indiumgalliumarsenide,
eachcapturinga distinct
portionof thesolarenergy
spectrum.Inconcentrated

'; sunlight(50 suns)thecellhas
'_ delivereda conversion

efficiencyat 31,8%_ a new
SERIrecord,(Photocourtesy

.....: of SolarEnergyResearch
Institute)
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sunlight, proportionally higher. But one
......... 8 i ()t'the attractions of liar-plate PV is that

' 5ooo- '' _ tile variation in cost across the United

' # I States is onl.v 50% as a result (I)fsunlight

4006 _ _ I [. _ _ differences. If' PV costs 6¢ pcr kilowatt-
_ Z' I I hour (kWh)in an average location like

';_ :; .... _ I " ] '] __ _ -- _ _ I Kansas City, it will cost a little less in
,_" : ' :15 5: odule cost(S/m.) Albuquerque (4,5c/kWh)and a littleN

,al ', :

_ 2101" _" iaI_ __ M°dule efficiency 2"_- 4-- , '_ more on 1,ong Island (7,2C/kWh),
" I} tl - 3 _ Crystalline silicon. Figure 9-2 shows

10 ' I ' _ ' ]'L00 I :_ _ hew the cos t of the base li ne P V tee h nel-
. 9 2 ogy, crystalline silicon, has dropped in

- ' i ($JkWh recent years. In 1975, system costs were
_- 2_ -1 mo,'e than $4.00/kWh', by 1980, they had7

_' -"_ ---- _ fhllen to under $1.00/kWh' today, they
o 5 ,_ i I I I I I I o are near $0.35/kWh. Three major factors

19731975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 allowed the price of'silicon PV t() fhll
during the 1980s: higher module ef'ficien-

t i j i i

Figure 9-2. Reductions in the assured during the first decade of' the ties, process optimization and automat-ion, and reductions in the cost oi'the
costs of modules made from 21st century, purified silicon feedstock, Ali of these
crystalline silicon, the baseline tre nd s con tin u e today; m od u Ie eflicie n-
PV technology, have The mE\jet c{mt components era utility
combined with increases in PV syst, em include the PV module, a sup- ties will improve steadily as new device
module conversion efficiency port structure (and perhaps a tracking designs are incorporated into commer-
to drive down the costs of PV mechanism), an inverter, associated cial products. Meanwhile, process

deveh)pment is making marked gains
electricity wiring, land, installation, and indirect or with such improvements as using multi-

overhead costs. The PV module thorough- blade wire saws to cut waiL,rs ft'ore
ly dominates these; it comprises about
80(/c.of'the total. As a result, any reduc- silicon ingots. In the past, wafer sawing .
tions in module costs greatly improve the resulted in ab(mt a 5(Y;_, h)ss of the
costs oI'PV electricity as a whole (see box) original silicon. Multiblade saws, how-

• ever, can cut as many as 800 wafers

For locations with more intense sunlight, simultaneously, make c(.,lls thinner by
the cost of' PV electricity will be pr()por- half', and reduce materials losses by haiti
tionally lower; tbr those with less

Calculating the Cost of a PV Module
Three parameters determinemodule cost: 1800 kWh/year for a U.S. fixed array. (About
manufacturing cost ($/m2),module efficiency 25% more sunlight strikes a two-axis tracker,
(%sunlight transformed in',Jelectricity), and but array and maintenance costs are higher,)
module durability outdoors (years). When we
know these parameters, we can employ a The multipliers in the equation are 0.114, which
simplified calculation for the cost of PV is the product of the annual payment rate on a
electricity: 30-year loanmultiplied by a 25% indirect (or

overhead) rate, and 0.8, the factor that corrects
PVcost(S/kWh)= for losses from higheroperating temperatures,

0.114. [module+ BOScosts($/m2)] dust, wiring, etc. Conceptually, this is the same
as finding the cost of a square meter of PV col-

moduleefficiency(%). 0.8. annualsunlight(kWhtm2) lector, dividing by its annual output of electricity,
and then multiplying by a 30-year loan pay-

BOS (balance-of-system) costs include sup- back factor. Simplifying by using average U,S.
ports, land, and dc4o-ac inverters. Today, sunlight, we obtain this:
such costs are about $120/m2for fixed (non-
tracking) arrays; they are expected to fall to PVcost(S/kWh)=
about $65/m2 for fully optimized, large PV 7.9.10.5. [module+ BOScosts($/m2)]
installations, A second component is the

- umouni of incident sunlight, averaging about ,,,_...... ,,,_,_.,.q v,o,
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Similarly, as markets expand, produc-
tion volumes will increase, enabling us
to improve process throughput and in-
crease automation. Overall, the cost of
crystalline silicon modules should drop
steadily throughout the 1990s to about
half today's levels or lower. Since module
efficiencies will increase, the cost of PV
electricity will drop to about half its
current cost simply because of improve-
ments in the baseline crystalline silicon
technology, BOS costs will follow this
trend; they will fall as more systems
are manufactured.

Thin films and concentrators. Figure 9-3. Low-cost
monolithicPVpanelsof

Although crystalline silicon makes an amorphoussilicon are being
attractive picture of progress all by testedforwidespreadutility
itself, it hardly describes the entire applications.(Photocourtesy
downward cost trend of PV. New tech- of SolarEnergyResearch
nologies, including thin films and con- Institute)
centrators, promise to reduce rood,_1
costs well below those of crystalline

silicon. We predict that PV costs wi !1 cadmium telluride, and amorphous
ultimately fall to as low as 6C/kWh silicon. Each was developed from scratch
(in average U.S. sunlight) in the first in competition with other thin-film
decadeof the 21st century, materials, until candidate cells reached

some proof-of-concept threshold (e.g.,
Today, most of'these innovative tech- 10% cell efficiency). Then lab-scale
nologies are approaching prototype fabrication processeswere chosen and
production; in terms of their learning cells were scaled up to submodules,
curve, they are far behind cryst,,_lline which were followed by prototype and
silicon. But, by the same token, they production modules. Today, a number of
have far more potential to im I rove. Thin- companies are positioned to begin com-
film PV devices, fbi"instance, are made inertial production of thin films; actual-
with very thin layers of activ _.materials, ly, some thin films have acl_ieved minoras much as 100-300 times les,; material

market penetration in such consumer
than that used in baseline silicon manu- products as walk lights and calculators.
fhctur'ing. This permits tremendous cost But long-term module reliability has yet
reductions in materials and processing, to be established, and current production
Processing costs fall because ti_in [ilms levels do not permit thlly optimized
can be produced with low-temperature, manufacturing procedures. Because thin-
rapid techniques like sputtering, spray- film module efficiencies (5%-10_) are
ing, and electrodepositi "m.Ip some lower than those tbr crystalline silicon
cases, layers can be dey,osi_ed at several modules, thin films still need some time
square meters (m2) pe' :ainute. to approa h their" low-cost potential.

Another advantage is that thin films Ali three thin-film materials have
can be deposited on large surface areas, produced square-foot modules with
Baseline crystalline silicon cells are efficiencies in the 9%-11_. range.
made on small waf_ers, and these re Amorphous silicon module efficienciesconnected with soldered contacts. This

are somewhat overstated, because they
connection step is clumsy and costly; degrade about 10%.25% during their
with thin films, we can avoid it. first operational mm,_h. Neither copper

indium diselenide nor"cadmium telluride
During the last decade, several promis- have shown similar degradation. Copper
ing candidate thin films have matured, indium diselenide technology is ahead of
among them copper indium diselenide, the others, because 9','/.,-ef_.cientmodules
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34% t_ligh-efficiency35 --
concentrator

__ cells eastern United StatEn, where almost half

30 -- _- the sunlight is diffuse.

23% Flat-plate ProgrEss in cell efficiencies for concen-
_ 25 single-crystal trators has been near' spectacular" (Figure
_-, _ silicon cells 9-4). Such progress is expected to con-c-
O)

2o - - tinue as a new generation of devices

_ 15% Flat-plate based on stacking cells (multijunctions)
'- thin films matures, In the near term, the market

15 -
,_ potential for concentrators is limited to

__ larger applications with sophisticatedo lo -- two-axis trackers. But as market scale
incrEasEs, economical concentrators will
bECOmEan attractive option in sunny

5 -- areas.

o I I I _.I i. I I . I I 1_ I [ I The future. The exciting spectrum of
78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 PVtechnol()gieshasah'eady proven

Year itself' in terms of technical progress, and
commercial progress now appears to be

........... inevitable. Crystalline silicon technology
Figure 9-4, Progress in in a size (4 t't")appropriate tbr power is likely to lead the way, with significant
increasing the conversion modules have now been thbricated. By (',()st reductions during the first half' of
efficiency of PV cells using 1995, t llin-film modules that are 10(_• the 1990s as a result of commercial
concentrators has been near efficient and cost about $100/m _ should Economies of scale. Although crystalline
spectacular, be cemmercially available, This would silicon technology is relatively mature,

drop the cost of PV electricity to about iV.has never' been manuthctured in any
half its current levels. MEanwhilE, quantity. In the 1990s we will see those
prototype modules should be nearing economies of scale. Meanwhile, thin-film
15(_ efficiency, and concentrating technologies will con-

tinue to progress, leading PV system costs
Studies have consistently shown that the to drop to about 10-15r/kWh by 2000.
potential manufhcturing cost of thin films
is below $50/m _. A significant number of As the new century begins, PV will be
thin-film modules will be manufhctured positioning itself' to become a signiticant
during the 1990s, and their costs will producer of ElEctricity wor! dwide, worthy
drop steadily as processes are optimized of consideration ibr about ln_74of a
and ECOnOmiEs of scale are incorporated, utility's daylight demand. Such systems
EfficienciES will als() rise steadily, as will could be included on the grid either with
outdoor reliability, WhEn commercial no storage or with a small amount of
thin films can be made that are 15r)_ cfff- dedicated storage to mEEt peak demaod.
cient, at $50/m 'e, the cost of PV electricity
(assuming parallel but less ambitious lm- When PV reaches its ultimate low-cost
provements in BOS costs)should average potential(under 6r/kWh in an average
near 6r/kWh, Since thin films appear' to location), it should be economical to
have this potential acc()rding to existing incorporate electric storage and provide
technological assessments, we can PV electricity on demand. By that time,
predict with confidEncE that these goals utilities should bE prEpared to lead the
will be met. way to even thrther cost reductions from

the more sophisticated PV technologies
Another innovative technology path with that could emerge in the 21st century.
similar potential is concentrators. Con- Among the possibilities: low-cost PV
centrators use lenses or mirrors to fbcus could be used t,o electrolyze water, pro-
light on small but highly Efficient PV ducing clean-burning hydrogen fuels to
cells. Higher efficiencies are usually replace fossil fuels. Such a possibility
achieved, but costs are higher, Operating depends greatly on the technological
areas are also limited to relatively cloud- progress now being made to reduce the
less regions rather than areas like the cost ot' PV..:.
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Key Contacts

American Solar Energy Society
Larry Sherwood, Executive Director
2400 Central Avenue, Suite B-1
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 443-3130

Electric Power Research Institute
3412 Hillview Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 855-2000

Interstate Solar Coordinating Council
John Dunlop, Chairman
900 America Center Building
St. Paul, MN 55101
(612) 296-4737

Sandia National Laboratories

Design Assistance Center
P.O. Box 5800

Albuquerque, NM 87185
(505) 844-2433

Solar Energy Industries Association
777 North Capitol Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 408-0660

Solar Energy Research Institute
Technical Inquiry Service
1617 Cole Boulevard
Golden, CO 80401
(303) 231-7303

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Solar Energy Conversion
Photovoltaics Division

Forrestal Building, CE-131
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20585
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